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-Thell.laloa Forces at New—L'reek,
A letter dated Camp Lander, New Creek,

Jannett21d, says: ...Col. Anissnsal, of the
• First Cavalry, did command this post,

bitbe hal-lately been supereeeded_by Brig.
•

Gen. Dating, late .Colonel of the sth Ohio. •
• Oar forces here at Camp Lander constitute

•

soma;ofthe very best. In our army..Among
, •~;,this are Col. Anisansel'a cavalry, the sth

• and 66thOhio regiments, the 37th Illinois,
the sth Virginia, three companies of the 6th
Va.,: and one oompanyofthe 7th Va., and we
an expecting relnforoements . every day.

- Simile .1 commenced writing come soldiers
hire arrived, but where they are from, or
Who they are, I have not yet learned. I think
froni'present Indications it. looks like some-
thing is going to -he did soon. I hear that
Col. Jaakson is now at Romney with a large

' farce ofsea/brand I_ did hear that there was
800 Of thefamous black horse cavalry at

' Romney." -
-

The wadi between CampLander and Rom-
,iii desetibed as muddy in the extreme,
and h Bald thatilen. Jackson Could not
advance if he- would, and would not if he
could:- :Ifhe does, he will dud our boys all

• ready for him.
Latest from Romney.

The Wheeling intelligens*, of.Saturday,
. 'aye :"By a telegram received in this city

late last evening, from Camp RelleY, which
isalte name of the camp at Patterson's Creek,
where our fortes now are,we learn that Jack-
son hag fallen back with -the inner portion o
lifitroops •to Unger's Store, within fifteen

' miles of Winchester, at the Junction of the
- Springfield Road with the Romney and Win-

eheiter Pike leaving Gen. Loring with his
brigade still in Romney. The enemy has

' evaanatedppringlield, which is now held by
ourtrooThough we are no •prophets, we
:predict that in this state of the- case, the ene-
my-now in Romney will, some cold morning,

. not very far distant, retire from Romney as

3ratately as they didon a late occasion at

PUNISHED TWICE FOlit THE SAME OFFENSE.
—James L. Scholl, a physician from Allen-
town; made an excursion to 'Breading ;but
spring; accompanied by alady, and putup at
a hotel with her. Next day both parties left
that hotel and stayed over night at another
one, jutopposite their old stopple': lilies.
Batu the Dr. was a married man, and the

.lady was marriedalas, (thoughnot to theDr.,)
the injured husband of his traveling eompan-

,- ion had him arrested for the crime and last
rsWeak ho appea d before the Reading Court,

was triad, ound guilty and sentoneed to an

• imfrisonment of six mouths. The doctor
d dearly for.his misdeeds, as, by—his de-

enii, he &Regal that he was arrested for the
Untie cruse and bonnstover to appear at last
Angus Sessions,at Allentown, where a truewAbill found against 'him, and riper his

• pleading .guilty to it, be was sentenced to four
'months' Imprisonment. Ho might have sav-

...ed 'that imprisonment if, instead of then
pleading guilty, he @id gone to trial and- ob-
jected to the jurisdiction of the Lehigh coun-
ty Court for, as the offense was committed.

_ in Bears be could not have been convicted of
Itln Lehigh county.

,TAI SALTAttreanow.—The committee of
ledphia Council appointed. to eonsidor

the question ofsalt or no 'salt• upon the Paswager Railway tracks, held'another meeting
Oft, gridiy,. when . several interesting state-
ments were made. This far the evidence as
regards health, ate., seems to boon the sido.of

bat, the Injurious affect on the feet of
hence and the wheels of eildelle,rhave not-
beawdenlid. : Sew-Twit the -emir gees-
:lion has been ender diseession, sell the City
Colleens have prohibited Abuse ofsaltby the
Railway Companies.

• How,Counrsernrs.—Thefollowing are the
deferiptions of two now counterfeits in eine-

- 'Mien in Philadelphia : Easton Bank, Easton,
, • Pa., 2's altered: Vignette, men in field cut-

' ting grain; man plowing on the !canna; two
cupids on right end. The genuine haste-

_ male, shield, /to., on, left end. Horse's head
'onright., Also, Mechanic's Bank, New-Yerk.
la's imitation. Vignette, mechanic'', anvil
and hammer. Xon nght; State arms on left;
-very likely to deceive.

-TnsAris.--The beentiful and pleasing ac-
tress Miss sate Newton, will .have a benefit
to-mght at.the theatre, and judgingfrom the
May!' popularity, there is every reason to be-
lieve ahl will be greeted with a orowdedhouse.
Hisi-Newten will personate two characters,
Penline,in the "Lady of Lyons," and. Kate
O'Mara, in the amusing tares of the 'Maid
of Erin.". In the latter part Mills Kate will

• sing levered songs. Mr. Henderson will per-
mate Mende In theformer-pleas.

. .

Yaeia SI:MAR.—The high 'price -at whichanger is-held jot • now,nught to induce the
extensive menufactureef .the article from the
stinple during the coming eeason. Odr farm-_
ars might, also, with equal advantage, multi-

_ catacomb an SOTO of Chinese Sugar cane. We
threw out these hints Or whatever they may
be worth,convinced that, if acted upon, 'ev-
ent thousand dollars may to saved to the
community.

_A HItIVIMAPKII EXIM33.—Ths Harrisburg
T'sinjiapkUsys: ,"With a view to the accom-
modation ofnewspaper readers slong the lam
of the "Pennsylvania railroad, that company
will;on Monday next commence Mining a
eimpaper express, which will leave Philadel-

, 'bin *vary morning, at four. o'clock; This
will be a great aoccaugodationi not only to
ouredthins, bat to those residing along the
line 'of the mad farther west."

SICK SOLDIRILS AT Wsuiturotox.—L Wash-
throw letter writer says : "The whole num-
4ser of Nish soldiers in the hospitals 'bare is
1,140, bythe latest ottielalreports—of which
454 0104.12 tbp'sgsineral hospital at Alexandria;
and 72 Inthe hospital for eruptive diseases,
at Balorama. There were several deaths in
thehospitals and camps on Friday last."

'WEISTIRI CENTRALRATLIOAD.—.IIIe.fOIIOW-
Wry. °Mews of this oompany were elected at
Clearfield, on the 13th last; • President, &. B.
'Barrett; Viee-President, J. • Patton; Dirk-

- tors, J. T. Leonard, S. B. Graham, J. Patton,
W. M'Bridi, L. J. Crans, t3. C. Bow, B. Mos.
lop, C. L. Lamberton, I. G. Gordon,J. Black,

A".:-L; Blood, A. K. Wright.

Aatoi:Hlceiax,.residing near Reeding,
was. found- deadon the road one day last
week. He was on his way to attend Court;
`Wheiehe hadbeen summoneda$ s juror, and
is supposed to have died from paralysis. He

excellent health when he left home.
/anvesa wife and six ehildrcm.

Delia ro Ditera.—A tittle daughter of
Desist Koffman, residing in Maiiienereek
township, Serbs county, ago four years, was
blunt to death last week, by its Clothes taking
fire in the absence of the

Tricun DLLs, of Clearfield county,ratan
Day of Co. A, Forty-ninth Regiment Fennsyl
minis Volunteers, died near WashitTglon lat
Inset,of typhoid fever.-

AX Incas:Bina meeting may be expected
this evening, at the Protestant Methodist
Church, bth street. The Soldiers' Religions
Aid Committee will 'report what they have
been din in the,way orsupplying the spiri-
tual wants of our brave men in the field ; and
interesting addresses may be expected from
theRev. Messrs: Passavant, Reed and Gra-
ham, who have:alllately visitad the camps,
who will report- facts that ham come under
their own observation. The cause is a noble

' One,oppeallng to the tenderest aympathies of
,onrnature in favor of loved ones away, ex-
poseoebadto vices .rtangers and death: Let the

-Am ‘,

Yoram,Carpootar Auld Joiner, Job-
, Bing Ilbop- Virgin alloy, between Sialtbleld
---AmoqkmAl (Merry alley. All blab of Some:AllPOln.nlr.39/0 on'Short nodes oAd In work-

-Cbargoo zoodank,to.:.- Leavy

i:hre-ordsep.,,All Mins promptly bt.tpndoil
A I:,

PUN SlTUlllitif ETENINO-GAZEfiE.
The Alexandria Hospitals---Ohiee;

lions to Female Nurses.
There . ars 'now three hospitals for sick

soldiers at Alexandria, eontabsing at present
about sevenhundred patients. The largest
of these, called the Mansion Mouse Hospital,
contains beds, for five hundred and sixteen
patients. A genuaman, who recently visited
these hospitals, states that in "their manage-
ment there Is mush to praise and much to
condemn. In reference to the female nurses,
of whom so mutt good was expected, the
writer says :

"The ward rooms are clean and comforta-
ble; they Cr. well warmed and venUlated,
and the diet for the sick is wholesome, gen-
erally well cooked, and such as Is beet suited
to the sick and convalescent. There are some
ezeeptions, in ;Mies where reprleals are made
by the attendants upon the ratiohs of the sick
soldier. These complaint., some of the sol-
diers say, they have traced to about a dozen
women nurses who have been quartered upon
the hospital. These female nurses, sent to
attend upon strange men, in every stage of
almost every variety ofdisease, are seemingly-
out of place in a military hospital. The
soldiers do not seem to desire their presence
—they irritate and annoy them, and from
what we could gather, the medical °Moms pre-
fer, in every case, thet--,the nurses and-attend-
ants should be men.

"The matron of the ertablishment, the
soldiers appear to think, Sr too strongan ad-
vocate of woman'srights, and has encroached,
by degrees, upon the authority Of the officers,
until she hu become almost, in feet, thoeur-
geon general. The general, and itrfact al-
most the only complaint, strange as it may
seem, is of thewomen. Their employment In
such an Institution is manifestly a mistake
The soldiers very ill.naturodly say that the
lady nurses. have their table supplied better
than any hotel in Washington, and that it is
often made up of delicacies ordered and sent
to thekitchen for -the sick soldiers. From
what we could learn, the lady.nurses have no
duties to perform which could not be done
more satisfactorily to the sick soldiers by the.

hands of men. As permanent nurses, females
areout of their sphere in military hospitals."

,-"The Election in the Ilticktails.
The election in the Backtail Regiment for

a Colonel, in place of Colonel Charles J. Bid-
dle; resigned, took place on Wednesday. By
a provision of the law creating the Reserve
Corps, the election of alt field officers is con-

ducted by the privates, aad this law held good
in the case of the-Backtail Regiment. W hen
Colonel Biddle resigned, his friends, and the
Influence they possessed, were opposed to
Lieutenant Colonel Kane„- who naturally
sought advancement- to the position ofColonel.
He was at first opposed by Colonel Charles,
Campbell, of the artillery regiment, now dis-
banded, but Colonel Campbell withdrew and

.Captain Hugh W. McNeill, from Warren
county, commanding Company D, was placed
in nomination against him. There was a
great deal of excitement among tke men
during the election, and it resembled very
much a political assembly in a ward or dis
triet. Avery fall vote was cast, the Majority"
against ColonelKane being 223.

Colonel McNeill is from Warren county,
and has been a very efficient officer of the
line. He is about thirty-five years of age,
and is said to be a good disciplinarian. Lieut.
Col. Kane will retain his present position.
Those who voted for Col. Rene are among
those belonging to the old Backtail organi-
zation. Cot. McNeil will assume command
when his commission arrives.

The Priceof Rock Oil.
Itho editor of the Franklin Citizen has lost

, .all patience with the oil producers, because
they will not agree to come equitable arrange-
ment Whereby the price of oil may. be kept
up to a paying figure. Hearhim:

"Theintrinsic value of petroleum, as com-
pared with other oils, is, accordingto the_
testimony of an eminent New York chemist,
not less than forty emits a gallon,at the wells,
so-great is its adaptability to, popular and
scientificpurposes, and its economic availar
bility. Yet, this stubborn fact staring no in
theface, and a growing and enlightened de-
mand fromabroad, that.promises a trade of
Inside/citable and permanent - value; we see this
protons commodity iquandoredat the rate of
25 to 50 mass terraat the wells', and ship-
s:mete to New York failing to realize enough
to pay freight and commissions, the shippers
not only losing their oil, but having to pay
out large SUMS intothe bargain to corer too
arrearages. Ifsuch results do not let a lit-
tle daylight Into some men's understandings,
nothing but lighthing from above, or an
earthquake from beneath, would be sufficient
for the purpose, and it is doubtful whether
that would do it." '

Singular Accident.
On New Year's day, during the prevalence

of a high wind, about ten feet of tho top ofa
lightning red attached to the house of Valen-
tine Sergeant, West Bethlehem, Washington_
county, was broken from its fastenings, and
falling, with the point forTnnost, struck a lit-
tle son of Mr. Sergeant's, who was passing
along justat that moment. The point stru- ek
him upon the top of the left shoulder, and
passing between the collar bon* and first rib
lammednear the lift breast, and, continuing
Its course, pierced the clothing, the left hand
—which happened-to be in - range--and the
'left thigh to thebone. While thus pinioned
down in a halferect position his mothercame
to his relief, and succeeded only by the utmost,
exertions in removing the rod. The wound
is doing well. '

Thomas F. Wilson, Esq
Amongthe Consulurappointments confirmed

by the Senate, is that of Thomas F. Wilson,
Esq., of this city, as Consul to Bahia, Brasil.
Mr. Wilson Is quite a youngman, studied-law
with Judge McCandless, and was admitted to
the bar a few years since. The port ofBahia
is one of considerable importance in Brasil,
being second only to that of Rio Janeiro.
Mr. Wilson has thus secured a very honorable
position, and his friends will.be pleased to
hear of his success. Tho salary, is said to be
$1,600 per annum.

OarBook Table.
SaneatlonTowards a Nary. By Geo. T. May

Naw York: Beadle and eorapewy, 1867. Pius
Henry Hiner

. Most ofoc latelyread, with such interest as
the importance of the subject in the present
crisis naturally excited, Mr. Donald McKay's
letter in the Boston Beitstin, on the means of
providing a Navy. Mr. May claims to hare
nearly thirty years' knowledge_of ships, and
his conclusions differing from those arrived
at by Mr. McKay, we commend his "Sugges-
tion towards a Navy," to those- who have in-
terested themselves in this important subject.

Too ECLICTIC MADAMS, TOR .111.8117Ailir,
1882 Mr. Henry Miner, Fifth street, has ro-,
oeived the February *Mbar of Bidwell's ex-
cellent Ecketic JragasidearForeiga Literature.
Itcontainsa beautiful embellishment—a stool
engraving, by John' Sartain, ofWest's Battle
of Quebec and Death of Wolfe. Theliterary
contents, as nsoal,:are of first clue excellence
—the most notable and characteristic articles
which appear in the whole range ofEuropean
periodiml literature may be mad in thupages
of the Ectictie.

IaTowx.—Bilis R.-Williams, of CoMpany
A, Thirteenth Regiment; has arrived home on
a briefvisit. -Hereports thePittsburgh boys
all well and in good lighting trim. __Re looks
hale and hearty, and evidently enjoys his-ra-
tions. Mr.W. was &compositor in the Gaut&
office previous to his enlistmentr and we are
glad to observe that he has grown so fat on
"pork and beans." . • •

, .
DICITII OF TOT oPHILADscrerA Fair!.

Ditownta."--Little George Cadwalnder Ban-
dae, who Was known as the Philadelphia In-
fant-Drummer, from his remarkable talent in
beating—thedram, died,-on the 22d lust, at
Camp Obserration There he was the princi-
pal drummer in Col Owen'* regiment. Ile
died of typhoidfever.

_ .

Ott Crrye--Steps are being liken by the
-citizens of Oil City to lump It incorporated ea
a borough. Theeniargementof thelrpriwileges
will ere the citizens an opportunity of_ iscer
tabling whetherany of theur number.
lug to serve thepublic' in the espeolty of Jus-
tice of. the Pesos Burgess and Town Colinell-
mon.

,

Tint Kansa. tioeirwl4 of FreakUw#•wholls
ell Tallowy inn destroyedbi_llre • 11w weeks
oleos; bare erected 'iittotber',Ww ibi:opposite
tide Ad Ike elmwhierist ciW_4:eacelowera!
olonstroi. •

EMOM

Important to Steamboat tiwnert..”.
Rules for #ie Shipment ofFreittat,',-
-.We hero received the subiciini4 Mite from

Oapt.-Datchelor, Banner 'of this Piot, cov-
ering important rules adopted by the United
States Treasury Department, relative to the

shipment of freightand the clearance ofboats
from this point westwardly. As these rules
will be strictly enforced steamboatmen should
at once make themselves thoroughly acquain-
ted with their provisions :

• U. 8. ecrrow Hotiss,
Perrucaon, January 24th, 1862. I

Hewn Editors: By direction of Thomas Heaton,
Eau., special agent of the Treainery Department, I
herewith ermine' &a publication rules to be observed
by officers of steamboats clearing from this port, sad
shippersbaring occasion tosend goods to any plea
011 the Ohio river. Respectfully, Yours,

• Cam. W. Barcilimos, Surveyor.
All steamboats navlpting the Ohio river between

Pittsburgh mud Clnelnuat.hmre required to °Warm
the following

I. No boat dullreceive onboard anyfreight, unless
the same is accompanied with a permit of a duly au-
thorized officer of the Treasury Department.

2. No boat shall put off or discharge any height,
at any other place or landing than that named es the
place of its destination.

3. Allarmy supplies*hipped under military orders
are excepted from theabove rule.; butthis exception
dues notextend togoods of cutlets or others, deigned
for- trade or sale hi tullitary poste.

4. A fee of twenty cents will be charged for each
permit on every shipment made fir the purpose of.
trade;but family supplies, goods of families moving,
and articles sent to soldier* In the Union army by
their friends, are exempted from this permit fee.

5. Boats clearing for points below Cincbmati will
report a manifest of their cargoes to EnochT. Corson,
Lie, Surveyor of that port, and be governed by his
instructions.

6. Every ateambost clearing at the port of Pitts-
burgh, must take out at the CantonRouse • r
"robs:mice" for each trip-4srerhich • charge:fere
made of fifty mute To thisrule thanam no mmp-
Mous:

7. AU boats violating the above rake will be pro.
needed against accordintt o law; and no penults will
be granted for the shipment of any freight, baggage
or parcel on board any Moat known tohave vtolauld
any atheabove vales.

1. 11011.11 HILTON,
Specral Agent 11. 8. Treasury Department.

KNICERRBOCIRR Maa•slßE, TOR FEBRUARY,
1862.—The February number of this well-
known magazine will he found to contain
several interesting articles. i'he Revelations
of Wall street keep op its interestas a story
to the last line. Some of the poetry also de-
serves a word ofcommendation.

J. J.East', bookseller and dealer in periodi-
cals, Federal street, Allegheny, regularly re-
ceives, by Express, the Eutern daily papers,
and the illustrated weeklies—the N. I'. Tri-
bune, World, eta., Harper's Weekly, Freak
Leslie's MaceratedNeurrpaper, New York Illus-
trated News, ate.

MR.. NICHOLAS LTONS, an old and valued
citizen of Bedford, Pa., died on Tuesday
morning last, aftera brief illness. Mr. Lyons
was the oldest merchant in the town, and had
been very extensively engaged in other pur-
suits.

Wa DO OPPOSE monopolies of every kind,
unless we are satisfied that the poblio good is
proMoted by them. Forthis reason we rejoice
In the unparalleled success of Barker& Co.,
59, Marketstreet, a success whioh, if it is not,
promises speedily to become a mammoth mo-
nopoly in thedry goods line. We rejoiceat this
because their immensebusiness's built entirely
on a popularity acquired by keeping a largo
stock, groat variety, and selling uniformly
cheap; as, for instance, as at present, prints
that are selling at wholesale at 14 cents they
are retailing at 12% cents ; delaines at 1234 ;
and their whole stock cheap in proportion.
They are selling cheaper now than usual, to-
make room for enlarging their store. See
their advertisement.

Now to Tali Tres to purchase winter cloth-
ing, and to our readers who desire to do so,
we would commend the establishment of
Messrs. Win. 11. hi'llee & Co. corner ofFed-
eral street and the Diamond,lllegheny City.
They have now on hand a fall stock ofready-
made clothing, and having an experienced
cutter and a large selection of suitable goods,
they are also prepared to make men's and
boy's clothing to order loamy desired style,at
short notice, and on the most reasonable
terms

Tux-Miasma and Foul Vapors generated by
the bot sun, will be far more deadly to our
volunteers than the enemy's bayonets. In
the Indian and Crimean campaigns, Hello=
warms Pills were used in enotgessurquatititlea.
They kept the troops in perfecthealthy:- Only
25 cents per box. Soldiers, supply your-
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Docroa C. Buts, Water Caro and Horace-
pathic Physician ; aLin agent for Rainbow's
celebrated Truss for Etoptares. Corner of
Penn and Wayne It7oolll.

TIIII2BLY—On Sunday., Tannery Mk. et thirty
minutesafter six o'clock, a m., WILLTE, sou a
James and Sarah Trimble, Lad 2 year. end 24 days.

Funeral from the tesideoat of his parents, silo Peon
greet, at2 o'clock TSUI ATTZIJOOtt.

aI.WITSEJfIE.VTS.

'PITTSBURGH THEATRE
IMMEESI

J718.2 KATE AEWTOX.
LADY OF LYONS

PAULiNS...

CLA11D5._........
..HISS SATE NEWTON
--HR. HENDERSON

To conclude With

MAID OF ERIN
KATE; withsongs

NSSEL&EIi.' YTECIIIs I 1
STITUTE, TROY, K. Y.

The sevanty-atzth semilinnsalsession of this well-
known Institutionfor instniction in the Mathemat-
ics:A, Physical and Natural Sciences,Lwill cominsuce
on WEDNESDAY, February 18111; DM. A full
course In XiShay Science is now inprogress. Grad-
ates of du InstituteAnd no difficulty In obtaining
very desirable:positions as Civil, Naval and Topo-
graphical Engines». The Annual Register, giving
full particebus, no be obtained of Prof. Cesare
Ditowss, Director.

jalfr-SwdsotwT N. S. S. BEHAN. President.

NEW CARPETS,

Oil Cloths, &c.,

M'CALLUM'S,

Fourth Street,

bought premien.' to the late advance to prices, of
which the fullest advantage le offered toVurebarees
FOR GASH. • dell

SUCCESSORS TO JANIVI C. WATT,

Merchant Tailors,

COUNEE PENN AND ST. CLAIN BTB

Would respectfully Lucite the attention of their
friends and the emblls generally that they hate pus-
chased the stock ata Toryiatnom and whichthey
willmake npat a small t toartier to claw out
the stock tomake room a Ihillraw eta of Goods
in the spans. -

- ' lea
-pErisoLtrrom WORKS.—Kress dr
1 Ow?, Proprietor% Ilegruns mid liannfactur•

ere of
Pure DomingPetrollte—trado mark.
Pura White Chrbon011,
PuraDeodorized Dermot%
Steam ClarifiedLubricating Oil,
Cold Premed B. B. do do.
No. 1.No.lland NO.3 Machinery 011, ,
Argand OIL Dead 011, Olery Oil, ,
Waive and Mill Gram and Spirits of Naphtha.
agrOrdesalllkd. promptly.
art3MOs. Earner ofirroutand Smithfield streets,

Home, Pittaburah. Pa. Jal4'
LY—ARTIULLE TuAT CAN

benelled on at all time for offeetaally aster.
=loafing Vermin of d+wAIlona Bata, Moo or
.Roactuis tba.PASTZ by JOSEPH PLEA'.

Itarras yaws to, premlaot Inmod.
caaei.on. box be YOnroutlleiont., .

••

•
. :BAT PAST& . BAT- PASTI._

BAT PASTE. BATPASTY. • ..

Pirparna 'iona.rtnenza,.
Owner of the Diamond and WA*stmts.

EW BACON—Wo have- now may:N Ade. 1:10111 smoke home, pew:Baaoo
1110313,DlrltS, `"

• ,

uost Torranzii...
%JACILION TOWEISTAR.

jam .110.-42 Fourthmitred, war MI,- •.tis,ThouiatUbt I=.l2Attrblo., NA Ow 107
,r-iitAkref.thi‘ souirefillrel=00. •

i-~ -~`y

TIDE LATEST
.EY TELEGRAPH;

Fiord Fortress Monroe'
tOirrittaB MONROE, JIM. • 25.—The storm

has cleared away end the inn is now shining.
In consequence of therough weather the

George Washington has not made a trip to
Cherry Stone minas. Tuesday. The Adelaide
did not arrive from Baltimore until about one
o'clock this afternoon. The Georgians,de-
tained from last night, left at about thesame
time this afternoonfor Baltimore.

A flag of trace, thie afternoon, took to Ora-
ney Island several rebel officers who arrived
yesterday morningfrom Baltimore. Theboat
also brought back several passengers to -go
nortb.

The United States transport Louisiana-of
the Burnside expedition, formerly of the line
between Old Point and- Baltimore has been
beached. To prevent her from fallingr into
the hands of the robots, she was burnt. All
hands were saved.• .

The light-boat on the middle shoal, placed
there to supply the abeenceof the Cape Henry
light-house, went ashore last night on Pleas-
use House beach. The crew were taken to
New York.

A dispatch from Knoxville states that Crit-
tenden has returned and will mike a stand at
Monticello..

• ThoDay Book of Saturday contains not a
word of the Burnside expedition. Somebody
relieved themselves yesterday by wishing the
11/l fleet would either go to the bottom or go
home as they weretired of such bad weather,
and never expected to see better while they
were menacing the South.

An extract is given from the Newbury Pro-
gress, of Thursday test, which says, in refer-
ence to thereported presence of the fleet in
Pamlico Sound, upto this writing, Wednes-
day, weare not sure whether there is now, or
ever has been a Yankee :gunboat over the
awash at Hatteras or not. The latest news
we have is from Capt. Bill, who arrived here
yesterday from Hatamuskee and Hyde coun-
ties, through the ,sound, and says that he saw
nothing in the sound in the shape of a gun-
boat. We shall, probably, hear more before
going to press. COL G. B. Singletary sought
and obtained permission from the command-
ing General to go on a reconnoitering expedi-
tion down the river. fie loft on Tuesday.

A postscript added to the above article
says that Col. Singleary had not arrived
when We went to press, and we are still in
doubt. .

The rebels at latt admit their defeat in Ken-
tucky. The Day Book says under the head of
"Further Particulars of the Somerset Disas-
ter": It is not to bad as at first repotted by
our side. Six thousand Confederates attacked
fourteen thousand Fedora's. The.Petersburg
Prea tends us thefollowing: Gen. Crittenden
began the attack at "even o'clock on Sunday
morning. The enemy was supposed to be fir-
emen hundred, but was afterwards found to be
foiirteen thousand strong. Gen. Zollieoffer
was killed early in the action. Gen. Critten-
den was wounded. Col. Carroll took com-
mand of the forces, and recreates Cumberland
river. Our loss was 900. The enemy lost
400 or 500. Rutledge's and MeClung's but.
writ,' were left on the field. We marched
seven miles. The enemy were repulsed three
times and fell back to their fortifications.
They then outflanked us. We retreated to
our breastworks, were surrounded, and crossed
Cumberlandriver under fire at eight o'clock
on Sunday night. We lost all our horses,
tents, equipments, and eleiren guns spiked or
thrown in the river. ColonelsPowell, Butler,
Stahu and Cumming' were wounded. Major
Fogg was wounded in the hip. Zollicoffeea
body has not been recovered. Our force was
six thousand. We are still fallingback.

A second dispatch dated, Petersburg, Jan.
24th,-. says : A dispatch from a friend at
Knoxville has justbeen received, layingthat
Crittenden has rallied at Monticello and will
make a stand there. The disaster to our
forces was very much exaggerated by the fu-
gitives.

A dispatch dated the 24th January, says :

.Thorn was heavy wind"from the North-
East all last night and to-day. Up to eight
o'clock this morning there it nothing new
from the boast, except an apparent wreck
drifting shorewards 15 miles East of New
Inlet.

from NVadtingtog.
Weaning:iron, Jan. 25.—Brigadier General-

?. W. Sherman, commanding at Port Royal,
in a communication to the Natiqnn/ ntettiges-
ear, deemsit to' be &lei° tho intorcsu of the

• bib* service to pabliely- prochim theftter .
alsity Ofthe statement made in Several jour".

mils of the country, and repeatedly brought
to his notice, thata projected plan for the con-
tinuance of the expedition was abandoned in
eon seluence ofa disagreement and misunder-
standing between -Commodore Dupont and
himself. Ho says the moot friendly and

cordial feelings and entire harmony of action
have always existed between them.

To-day being devoted by the Secretary of
War to busineis with members of Congress,
a very large number of them are availing
themselves of thisarrangement.

The President has appointed, tor and with
the advice of the Senate,Major Lewis G. Ar-
nold, ofNei Jersey, of te First Regiment of
Artillery, to a Brigadier General of Volun-
teers.- .

The State Department, as well as the War
Department, will hereafter-be closed on Sat-
urday to all 'visitors, members ofCongress ex-
cepted, and Thursdays set -apart for business
with the diplomatic corps.

The railway from Washington to Alexan-
dria and other 'connections Is expected to be
in working order in the course of a few days.
The almost impassable condition of the roads;
owing to the continuous heavy rains, for
teams containing army supplies, constitutes
this a highly important improvement.

From Cairo.
CAIRO, Jan. 25.—Since the return of the

troops from Kentucky a detachment of rebel
cavalry visited Blandville and removed the
county records to Columbus.

The Fifty-Second Illinois and the Seventh
lowa left to-day for Smithiand.

The Little Rook Journal, of the 17th, says
Gen. Frost, a camp Jackson prisoner,' who
has been on parole, is now at Jackson Port
with a hundred adherents, awaiting recruits
to join the gallant old chief,Sterling Price.

The British residents at Mobile have or -
ganized into a companyfor _home defenee.

TheColumbus Confederate Neun,ofthe 18th,
has the following: Col. Emily's regiment
left yesterday for Mayfield creek in search
of Linoolnites. It also intimates that half a
million of dollarti have been sent to that place
for thepayment of troops.

A letter dated Richmond, January;lsth,
says that John K. Jackson, Colonel of the
Fifth Georgia, has been appointed a Brigadier
General and is now in command.

Cniemao, San.25.—A special dispateh to the
Journal from Cairo says t The river at this
point has risen 25 feet, and is still rising.

Eleven of the boats forming the pontoon
bridge at Paducah were stopped here-last
night. It is not known how, many others
passed down the stream.

Orderiweinreceived last nightto put tho
mortar boats immediately into condition for

I service,
Capt. Constable, commander of the mortar

boat flotilla, went to Pittsburgh this morning
to-superintend the shipment of mortars,equlp.
minds and ammunition.

Gen: Smith is expected to arrive at Paducah,
from his expedition, to-day or to-morrow. •

Severe Gale to the Eaet.
TROT, N. Y., Jan. 25.—A tremendoits gals

prevailed all through Western Vermont this
morning. The train widish leftTroy for Rut-
land at 7:15 this morning, encountered thi-
s:deinthe townofBlinDitherris and while's's*,
bigan embanimient thirty feat high, a :term
wind broke one of the ears from the• eonpiing
and threw it down therembaninnent. Dr„ 11.
Dwight, of Boston, was instantly killed, and
John Robinson; the road master, wee severely
injured and"cannot survive, and two ladies
were severely inured.

Rawroam; Jan. 25 -The Morinliu some-
what abated Oils evening; but the clouds are

;The streets ase, in n
condition, being sloppy, slushy and slippery,
andpedestrians and horses are having lbard,
time ofit-

•l3osson. Jan.25.—ThiCiiiire :ra atd perm:'-

still continues, and the, snow• in
the streets, which present the appearance of
a mitdaturedeluge..

• .

Soittheris .

Pessaoota, Jae. 2.4—Memphis papers my
Federal money Is at twenty- toper cent dEs.,
count in New Tort.

Not a wordhas, been reeelved,about
coffer.

• Soo. ClidbJackson was at:'Now Uri• •
week bifore 164.

4,11. Thompson hacairidn itipoomkoo, th•
Missouri border, sod visitedeotatearee,-yes:.
tatty with a, fetes eliht?teroirid":. men;„
comp-tatty_ Mittel:the 'haws 'll*-triieb.
eltisansot; thatSm.-- -z -
• 24•itaditleir thisWribilitierparsalt of thratua

,*err:
~?I~~

LA.I IREVP ..VR4Z)Zt: EUROPE
Arrival of, theSteamer Europa.

Elturax,lan: 26.—Tbm steamship Europa
arrived here last night,withdates to the 11th,
from Liverpool, and to the 12th by telegraph
v;a Queenstown. . . .. .

GAZA': BRlTll3l.—Notwithstandhig the pa-
cificsolution of the American question, war-
like preparations were continued at. Wool-
wich. The steamers Spartan and Agak con-
tinued to take in heavy stores for Halifax
and Java.

Mr.Seward's dispatch was considered In
Cabinetcouncils on the Vth.. The Mors un-
terstands thatan answer will be returned, ez-.

Willies' gratificatidn at the disavowarof Cora.
Wilkes' act, and accepting the; satisfaction
rendered, presuming that the precedent in
the Trent case will rule the case of the Eu-
genie Smith. As to the general discussion of
the law ofneutrals the Government will de-
olino any answer until they have had an
opportunity of submitting the whole question
to the law officers. There are propositions
on this vote notat all admisoable, and after
the delivery of the prisoners the points may
be perfectly disarmed.

The London Pestannounces that. thorough
understanding had been arrived at with the
American government. Not only had they
given the required reparation, but in doing so,
Mr. Sewardwill have succeeded in impressing
on the English government the notion .that
they have not only obtained the present in-
demnity, but uo small pledge of future secu-
rity. '

The Doily News eulogises the course of the
Washington' government, and approves of the
coati° of the Visier and Poet. - .

TheVines has a strong editorial opposing
any ovation to Slidell and Mason, and says
they are the most worthless booty it could be

possible toextract from the jaws of the Amer-
ican lion, having been known long as blind
and habitual haters and revilers of England.
Other journals advise a similar course.

The Tisiss;denonuces the slavelblocliade as a
most atrocious crime.

The 11. S. gun-beat Tuscarora and the 'pri-
vateer Nashville are at Southampton. The
Tascaroni Is at her anchorage, a milefrom the:
dock, with fires banked up and ready to, slip,
anchors and start at a moment's notice. She
only required coals, water and provisione,
which were being supplied to her. ,

Capt. Craven, on hiearrival, asked penis's-
Mon to fire twenty-one minute, gnus in his
respect to Prince Albert,"but the Queen having
requested thatno guns should be fired in the
vicinity ofOsborn, the courtesy, though fully
appreciated, could not be accepted. The
Nashville continued at her dock. The gov-
ernment had observed the strictest neutrality
towards her—nothing was permitted to be
done except what was necessary to make her
seaworthy. No shot, powder, guns nor mu-
nitions have been put on board. During the
night ofthe 7th, three armed Men from the
Tuscarora wore 'discovered reconnoitering the
Nashville, and were ordered off by the dock
superintendent. The fires were lighted on
the Nashville on • the 15th, -and it, was the
imnression that she was about, to sail, but she
made no movement.. The Tuscarora was .on
thealert, with her steam up. .

It is reported that the Sumter bad left
Cadiz for Southampton. It was also report-
ed that another federal reseal was Cruising
in the channel, and might be expected at
Southampton.

Plairce.—There 11said to be much satisfac-
tion in official circles at the settlement of the.
Trent affair, which caused a rise of one per
cent. on the Bourse.

oniteu; denounces the stone blockade
A telegram from Cadiz states that the Amer-

ican Coosa Dod received orders to protest
against the .admission of the Sumter. It is
said that Spoilt will protect the prisoners
brought by. the _frigate._

A violent shock of an earthquarsioid ocebr-
red, extending from Dresden to Leipzio. Ito
damage Is reported.'

The Dutch minister had resigned. ,

ilinuita.—lt is reported thit 'Russia has sent
an embarrassing ultimatum to thePope, ill'
ing-that it does not condemn tho condueS of
the Polish clergy: Russia .will recognize the
kingdom of Italy.

The Journal, of St. Petersburg, publishesan
article on-Mr. Seward; on the uprightness and
intelligence of his policy, and demanding that
the Trent affair may intimate .the, Starting of
nogotiationsfor the'reeogaition by the powers
of the common principles - upon the. quiation
of neutral tags.• Thearticle also expects that
Zltglaud-wiltglire to the,worlda solsmaipat,
ante° for the future by Living a .condition,
which by ensuring universal respect for the
rights of neutrals,. would contribute to the
maintainance ofpeaeo and mark the progress

-•. • - .

Liverpool jait:lo.Cettotibee advanced X
®id; and the market 'chimed 'excited. The
sales of the week have bean 168,000 bales, of
which 90,000 wore to speculators and 70,000
to exporters. The sales to-day, Friday, were
12,000 bales, closing firm.

Sanerdety. Jan. 11.—The sales to-day were
30,000 bales, closing quiet and unchanged. •Breadmis--Flour declined fid ; wheat 3@
4d, and corn firm.- • -

Ptotrisione--Beef and perk drooping. Bacon
declining, Mall ofnewat 4158g431.. Lard de-
clined ld@2d. Tallow la lower...

Produce—Sugar firmer. Coffee quiet. Rice.
steady. Rosin advancing;' sales at 13s 6d@
14e. Spirits of Turpentine buoyant at 755.

London, Jan.' 11.:Consols 933;01,93X.
American Securities dull and unchanged.

From Missouri.
Sr. Loma, Jan. 25.—Samuel Engler, the

banished Secessionist, was sent across the
river under guard this afternoon. His ,thisti-
nation is unknown, and his attorney was re-
leased .from military. prison. Attachments
were served on several other delinquent Se-
cessionists to-day. .

Gen. Henderson, the newly appointed.Sen-.
&tor, leftfor Washington this morning.

Judge Jan: H. Burch announces himself as
candidate for Governor in the August election.

Sr. Loins, Jen: 25.-Official dispatches
from Cape Girardeau state that the expedl2
lion Which left-that place a few days siece,
for Benton and Blumelleld, returned, having
captured Lieut. Col. Farmer, 11 other officers,
and 88 privates of-Jeff. Thompson's.command,
and also gale a number of arms, horses, sad-
dlds, So. • • ' - ,

A telegraph line is to be immediately,
constructed (rod Rolla westward.

Sr. Loots, Jan. 28.—The following special
eider Will be issued in the morning:"

nEADQUAATIRI3DIINLETNINT Altssovat.
President, Secretary, Librarian, inrectors

and other officers of the. Mercantile Library
Assoeiation; President, Secretary, ,. Directors
and other officers of the Chamberor Choi:obese
of Commerce of this city; are required to take
the oath ofallegieocce proscribed' byarticle 0,
State Ordinance, ofOctober 16, 1861-

Any of the above oaken who shall neglect
to file in the cam, of ihe Provost Marshal
General within-ten days ofthe -data of this
order, the oath so subscribed will be deemed
to have resigned, and any who, after neglect--
lug to,file his oath of allegiance within the
time prescribedi shall attempt - to • ezireise,
fonctions of such office will be arrested 'for
contempt of this order and punished mord-
lig to the law. of war. -
-Second—ltis, officially reported that-cap-

tines bearing the--ineniy's flag, are in the
habitof driving to the ileinity ofthe military
prison, in. MoDowell's college. The 00111/

mending officer of.the prison guard will selse
and take possession of-any carriage blueing
the enemy's flag, and the horses,. earriaga
and hams,will be confiscated.: , • .

Third—,lt is" officiallyreported that certain
women' are in' the habit , of approachiog the
vicinity of khe • military prison, and waving
hostile tags for the pimps of insulting our
troops, and, Wirryink oa aouttainication• with
:prisoners ofwar.- , The commanding officer of
• the prison guard willarrest and. place in con-.
linen:tent elk women so offending. • ,

Poorth-Any carriage or other vehicle bear
in ga hostile Bag In"the " city, will beseised
and confiscated. The city 'polka end ,patrol.
guards are directedto orresk persone-hvvehl-
cies under such, flags. Alto persona wearing.
OiAlsplaying a hostile list 'in the city.

By commandof Major-Generaliiallealt.
lie 11.

AiiistandjutantGezieAkAl.
:anvil-pi the -city --ef • New York..Depute*,of the'
• Niiiitsz; J/111: 25.—Ttio -summon City of

Neer Yarkluismeired. lief adeloes -were re-
eeivettroMCaps pito: Thesteamer Cum.:,
tie;-front . Boston,. arrived': at %midnighht,, and
.sailed at4 fear o'clock this. Wonting for En-

liothetemoew report =/ mein
tweed imiey_weather, • - ;;‘.-

•Remittent- et Zollietiffer and-,Peiries
Loiinesirs,Jet<24.-The

t-
• - • -eematnsof Zoi;..

Moilertad Bailie Peyton, Jr.,ansla promie
of entbaltideg at gomeriso al to be &He-
eled to'theientlaUsedir• , • ' •

•

"'AffiliebilOWniereported as quiet:''

Seizureo,ltaiilrtoPerol. l3.l,LeFil
Sr. Loma, Jan. 24.--Seosssionist of

this city, who were recently ausessed (or the
benefit of the Soath-westornfogitivlnt,hy or-
derof General Hallo*, having failed to pay
their assessments, their *openly,. Wiur seised
a day or two past, under execntion,-"tiiiatisfy
the assessment, with twenty-fiveper cent: ad-
ditional, according to general order Nis.l4.

Yesterday Samuel Engler, a 'prominent
merchant, and one of the assessed, had a writ
of replevin served on the Provost Marshal
General, for property seised from him..Erhere-
upon he and his attorney, Nathaniel Coz,were
arrested,..and lodged in the military prison.
To,day General Hillock issued a scial or-
der directing- the Provost Marshal general to
take said Engler beyond the limits of the De-

' partment of Missouri, and notify tint' not to
return withoutpennisslon from the Commend-
ing General, under penalty of punishment so:
'seeding to the laWs of war.

(len. lialleck also adds : inertial law having
been declared in this city, by authority of the
President of the United States, all civil au-
thorities, of whatever name or office, are here-

.by notified that any attempton theirpart to
interfere with the execution of any order is 7
sued from these Headquarters, or impede, too-
lest or trouble any officer duly appointed to.

I carry such order into effect, will be regarded
u e Military offence and will be punished sd
cordingly. TheProvost Marshal Generalwill
arrest each and every person, of whatever
rank or office, who attempts in any way.to
prevent ,and, interfere with the -execution of
any order issued from .these Hesdquarters, he ,

will call upon the commanding officer of the
Department ofSt.Louis for any military as:
sistance he may require. ,

Fire in New York.
Niw Yogi, Jan: 26..=-The storage estab-

lishment ofA. H. Wyatt; Noi2 Pearl •treat
was burned last night. Loss, s3oo,ooo—fully.
insured. The Fulton Bank, corner of Fulton.
and Pearl streets, and several other buildings,
were burned this morning., Thelose is prob-
ably $50,0,000, butis insured.-

The Steamer Karnak, from 'Nassitu, with
dates to thelOth,-arrived. • • '

• The steamer Kato, formerly—the Carolina,
arrivedat ?Buzau on the 18th, in 43 hours
from Charleston, with 300 boles cotton-and
eight passengers. She .flies. the robot, flag.
The .U. S. steamer Flambeau sailed from
Nassau onthe 13th. • .

A federal steamer *as at Bay lolanda,
ins the departure, Of a reseal whiph'had , run

Theculture Of cotton bad been commenced
at the Bahamas.- '

-
• • '. .

Lieut.-Temple, of the 11. B.: gun-boat Pam-.
beau, had offered the services ofhis vessel xtlid
crew toassist thewrecked British steamfri,gate
Conqueror which was ashore.

Prom Kentucky:

Loursvmx, Jan. 25.—At Logan Cross.
Roads, on the 15th, the let Tennessee was
next to the 10th, bat was ordered by them, as
with the 23d Tennessee and 12th 'Ken:tricky,
to hold the Cross Roadi, andIhiirefoie, were
not in the thlekest of the fight:

Thereport that proriailed.thit Colonel. Fry
was killedis false._ The wounds ofLinat.Burt
and Col. McCookare notserions.:

Wetmore's battery, attached.So,14thbrigade,under Gen. Carter; didmost
service on the. 'field; and the riot ,of the
enemy' intrenhinents.

On Sunday evening, the retreating 'rebels
burned four gun carriages at Monticello, but
the cannon and guns are scattered all over,
their track.

Gen. Thomas' forces have not- yet been
heard from—it is supposed that he will oe-.
copy Monticello.- - '

Arrival ofthe North Star.
Nan Tour,Jan. 25. Th- steamer North

SW, via Aspinwall on the 14th inst., arrived
at9 o'clock thilevening. ShitbriegisBo3,oit°.
in treasure front California.'

Markets by,Telegraph:
, .

Ccimesan, Jan. 25.—Ylonr unchanged and finat
good superfine .brings, 04 10, readily.- Wheat .13rmt
red 115066c; white 9001.6.' Cori. advanced to 2.A.-
00 lineat28. Rye Raeder-lined to 60e, and dull.
Whisky decline to 16 .sad dullt tba
demand bas ceased. Regalia!' and lower; 13 16&.; 30
`are the closing raiestmoelpts 3,5121 Read. There a
good demand for Lee.Pork; tofillarmy contracta,-
and SOO libb sold at04.53 .tiountity and 10 G 2 for'
city. ;Themis a good demand for. Lox ,'• iota of 750
tierce.at ,62/Al%c. Bilk .Pork dull and (ewer,aides
".offered ot."4c—oo borers; Shoulders oared- at 43
,-Cieen meats dull at-the oksaiirod ,plinealoWer.• The
Grocery. marked is unchanged and firm,but demand
quite moderate. • ` :

Gold tir unsettled corderOn, news from Roe 'Fork;
nrpremiumaro the-rated asked—-

ntiumsrum.,Jim.26e-en=os therdull, but
without change to rata: saleord2oo7lbble, at 06 25
for superfine, $5 M '66 for ettranrid 0%00
for amtra Sadly; pis smalL . Rye Flow steady
at 13 76 and Corn Meal at Sti. There is •fair demand
for Wheat, with sales of 6000 bosh. fair and prime
Pennsylvania and western 'red at 1732®l 33, and-
160ubash aprlng at ,11123-. Bye is selling at 72@i73,
for Pennsylvania. Cornsteady it 68e for now and 50
WV; tow old. Oats selling freely at 383 e.: Mem Poik
gallsat $l2 2501260;' Hams o@Bc7. smoked Mdm at

texi.Lusd Shodersat-4•114.61... Lard is aellhvg at

'
7„64

Sale Zoo' bush Cloventood $4 6204 66.
Ike Ann; ides of Rio at 19%@.21c. Sogoc

and Molar°. quiet. Whisky Milt at 2..k.
New-Teas,Jan.. 25:—Floor quiet; sales of. 4,500,

644; State grand. are unchanged. Wheat and:Corn
-quiet; sates unimportant. 'Beef steady. Pork Arm"
at 12@12 62% for mein, and 'MB msll9- 60'for prime.
'Lard harry. WhiskydullAt 26c. Thestann inter-
fered with business. Recelptio—Floor, 10,677 bbl.;
Witted, 2,1:33 bush ; Corn, 1,663built. Stocks doll.

New 'Tonic, Jan. .—Cotton.' nominal'at 3i102e.
Floor. firm; sake of. 7,500 bbl, State as S060(0 00.
Wheat firm; ale. 21,000 bush at 0142; lowa S 1Kg
Michigan.5145; veldts Kentucky ST 5034. Corn is
firm; aloe 31,000 bush at 6644e61106..'P0rk buoyant at

512812VS. Lard Whisky 23%€124c..
Stocks,closed higher but quiet. :: _ .

Got. Gnitibld.
'Colt James L. Garfield, who is now

ginning to make himselfprondnentin Ken-
tucky,-at4 -recently. gained the battle at..
Trestonburgh, is still a 'young:man. He
was born of poor parents,- in -Cayahoga
county, Ohio, In 1881, and edifeeMsdut Wil-
liitms College,where heenjoyed rep-
ittation for abilities; and graduitted with
honer, in 1856. He afterward lieckine,'pein-
cirial of an aaidenrY bigot-thorn Ohio, and,
in 1860 was elected to the State Senate.
He has been a very prominent member of:
this body since that time,and was appoint-
ed Colonel of an. Ohio .regiment an •the
breaking out of therebellion. He-was last
winter admitted to the barito.which he has
intended to devote his life:'' Colt Garfield
during- his residence In the tast, made,
,many warm friends, Who Will be pletised.
to hear of ,his lino* although noone of
theta will be in the least sutrisedat ,

The New-York World of the 18th inst.,.
,seys of ourbrave Northern 0111.9:. Colonel:

Col. Garfield, the Keniuchy her% who so
signally routed . the Fabitailian Humphrei
Marshall, -is well known in Rensselaer.
county. He is- stiU quite a young man,'
and a -few years'ago, when a student at

William College, was in the habit coming
over"to the' "Disciples" churches . arPoes-
tenkill and 3filrUle,andpreaching, to 'those'
congregations. < On leavingoollego he went
to Ohioand becalm president,
Goa of learning—abandoning •thatposition;
however, at the call ofhis country. He is
known -in-the armyas: the ,PPraying
'net," and is almost - "John Balfourof,
Burley" in hisrigid piety, yethigh conrage.:

COffee Grow!sig
Theresoureee of our Elite =appear to be

without..,Not only are .we prodtie;,
leg our ..own -Syrup and ilugitrf -and are
likely toprodtumear.own Cotton; but it tit's'
been demonstrated to a oertaintyi.that.COV
fee can be grown in Illinois: •

Mi. Gear R.- Hoffman, - of "Effingliarri
county, last yearraised twokirfiefs ofcoffee,
wearly. identicalwith theltie Hie'
seed was sent tp himthree irears agofrom
Australis.. elt- ill, unproductive „the-, first
year, bearing little_ the. _second year,and
is most .productive -the third season. AL
his estimate, thirty 'bushels can be grown per
acre. Theplant has- every appettrente of
hardiness and adantabilitjrto Illittbis' soil.
Many (iirmen(rin far: •'Hoffitnn'e.iicinity,
willplant it the coming,ieasen. .

'

,
. The southernrebellionmaybi-the
ofpreying. to the. world that the Nest.
phis of supplying , be _country -with all-it
needs in the -way of,the, substautials, as,
well as the condiments and luxuries oflife..
---ChtcaireEvening' ,Tournat.'

.

Pia*. ElTONE!Bt,dertozeTho:llritish
pine, 'in thilifmutinied honinftoriar -etone•
fleet operations, ignore their roWn,prod'
tory. In ,thewar or 1812 'they 'limp •
to fill up the harborOf.Otter•greely.spi:Lake
Chan:plain, by.sinking vessel,.loaded,lrith
stone. They. didnot .00naiderit•berbaroua
then._ 'ln the :warwlth,liranea:lllo/1, site
-endeavored, hut= inalfecdually;', 4ihit;
-the ninthWhetof Solognedrotheliame•

~.-.

..",.....-Iroftefill,Slll 'one.
The well-informed, TititieWeallthit.ea

correspondent-of-theXhicaseo, rribtme, in a
late letter givet; atnong othersililthie w-
ing among the hopeful.slgns Iffleer

But the mosthopeful of alLthingsfe , the .
Solemn assurance given, to Gen. lane, by
the President, the new Secretary, Of War
and Giii. -',lddOlellan; that hisplat* of .

~

staeery
tingdown, the rebell ion, 6y.'•—Or down

be tried to the 'fati action} ofhinuettlW the loiattry' ' •
Let itbe understood' that: Gen;'Latte's

plancomprehends more than' hasheen
erto attempted by AnYether military, Com-
mander.' Fremont propOsed-!'to --liberettionly theslaves of rebels. after kind
trial in court:, Lane:: proposer:Ur liberate
at ones al/ the deice in thecountry, he ee-
'oupies, and toestablish,them tecthe!soil of
the rebel matters- In this way' he' expecte
to restore perfect quiet-in the rebellion's
diitricts, andat the Seine, timetti etre the
negroes -every inducement' a remain. at
-home and not overrun the- North, as some
croakere apprehend. I-shall not be.ear-
prised to> hear that he has "Sitablisfied
free State Constitution and govelliment in-
-Texas, supported by the non-ilaveholding
Germansof the western countiei--tlierett-
els being all driven out, or reduced to ant?.
miesion'and held to theirduties and oblige,
lions' by-the emancipated blaeks.,. It is, too
late in the day-to-be hunting. apologiee
'for this line of -policy, this effectualmethod
of dealing ,With - the friendi - -,tar, Jelldern..
The thing is going to be ttiell-;lty- 110,0Q9
Northwestern._troops, with lane-,at'ilieir
head, and. Montgomery and Jetinlitiii.
the -right hand and..:nn the left,: Let.the
prealsivery men in the Illinois Ceiviiitien,.
who-were so fierce to-endorse the Sec-
rotary of-War "put this in'theirpipes and
smoke it: Let them understand, ,too,,that
Secretary Stanton is the endorser and pro-
Meter of Lane's expedition, aid that he
has. promised'-to -back -it with all the 'en-
ergies 4if this-Department which he adthin -

Were.' 'And let:its all see- which -division
of the Union army will 'reitch. ,:the Alulf
of .Itexicolirst The three divisions. ,this
side of Kansas have been. fromfour 'to
seven-mouths 'preparing.; The;-ether can
hardly'be'said to have commenc4Preita.
rations. If General ,Lane: does not „reach
that goal ahead Of competition,- ,he

• Spoil a good army::in ',the attempt. He
believes that. the country -can better: af-
ford, to lose twenty 'or- thirty thensend
men in honest, hearty' attempts to'subdne
the rebels, than to remain longer shiver-
ing on the brink of engaging -the ,enemy,
and‘if he can do nothing. more-he 'can

sacrifice himself and his men, and' Ulna
teach foreign nations that-there:is some-
body on our side in dead earnest.

Pwvognwr. Goutb--Corolilla.
A commaudermf- the Navy, in fie course

of la private letter; dated •at Port:Sopa,
-December 31st,, says: • - ' •

In previous letter I informed yell thatwe-had taken 'possession or 'st,Boons
SoUnd intrthe Islandiidjacerit thoritio,and
the-white peoPle having completely:deeert-
ed the' lousek and hemletikleftiometwelve or 'fifteen hundred'Degrees fit:lake
care of theiriselves: 'I learn' that thesis ne-
gives; nlthinighpersuaded and eeriMinded.
to come away, positively „refused,nottrith-
standint-they were threatened inurtoldity
their masters'- that' the Lincolnifee Weald
kill every of them: They detertained
to reirtain,:and rein:tawMei; std. Weform-
ed-theit into a colony nod permitted' hem
to selectone of their numberto-be-den:end-
hated:isVimernor;towboin"eirthebliteks
shouts-be'Obedient, ' „aiMiratiee, of

Motion fronna'all • :

!:A day'or two Since, 'while every thingI was' looking very' quiet; .a rebel sergeant
antitwo'frivatei' front' Bliitileitan,tinted
with muskets, pistola,,tind enthsesms:-Onme
down to St. Helena to redaveritatie proper-
ty or things they had-forgotten and,left be-
hind. As they- tittered the village the Gov-
ernor ordered out' the whole force, snr-
rovmdedthethree rebels,mnd demanded an
unconditional eurrender or instant ,death.
Seeing.themselves overpowered-know-
tag lhet the torma)wouldbe fulfilled, they,
surrendered, arms :.and a11,..-iifiewthvGov-ernar immediately ordered them to:be:sent
on board one :of-ourgunboats and-they are
now prbortempu board of Abe ,Webealt.
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